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The Stay Command
The Stay will teach your dog to continue to hold the Sit position as you step 
away from him.

1. With the leash on your dog, held in one hand, have some treats in your 
pocket and one in your other hand.

2. Have your dog Sit, reward him with praise and a treat, but do not release 
him. Open your now-empty hand and with the palm toward your dog, tell 
him “Stay” in a conversational tone of voice. (Not the happy tone of voice 
used for praise.) Do not step away yet.

3. Wait ten seconds, praise and reward your dog, and then release him.
4. Repeat for a total of five repetitions and then give your dog a break for a 

few minutes. Toss the ball or rub his tummy.
When you begin a new training session, repeat numbers 1 and 2 above, but 
take a step away from your dog after telling him to Stay. Wait ten seconds, 
step back to him, praise and reward him, and release him. Repeat for a total of 
five repetitions and then give your dog a break.
As you teach the Stay, increase the time, or the distance, or your position to 
him, but never add more than one training criteria at a time. Don’t increase the 
time of the stay and take extra steps at the same time. When you add 
something new, you might also want to relax one of the older criteria
For example, your training schedule over several days (or even over a couple of 
weeks) might look like this:

• Increase the time to thirty seconds.
• Take two steps away for twenty seconds.
• Take three steps away for twenty seconds.
• Take three steps away for thirty seconds.
• Take two steps to the right for twenty seconds.
• Take two steps to the left for twenty seconds.

Remember to keep training sessions short, sweet, and positive, so that your 
dog has a chance to succeed. Later, with practice, he’ll be able to obey the 
commands for longer periods of time. Be sure to read our Quick Guide, Teach 



Your Dog How to Watch, Heel, and Come for more obedience techniques. 
Happy training!

Stay vs Wait

1. Start in a quiet environment with no distractions. Have a regular flat collar and six-inch leash on your 
dog. Ask him to sit, then tell him "Stay." Have him hold the sit-stay with you in front of him for a few 
seconds. Tell him "OK," and give him lots of praise. If you are using treats or a toy for motivation, give 
it to him when you say "OK." Once he has that down pat, have him stay while you take a step to the 
side. If he breaks the stay, put him back in the exact same location using the leash, and tell him to 
"Stay" again. Do this several times a day and always keep it short and fun.

2. As he gets better at understanding what you want, start varying sit-stay with down-stay. Work from 
stepping away from him to stepping behind him. Eventually you want to be able to walk all the way 
around him until you come to the heel position, with the dog on your left, before you release him with 
"OK." This is what you would do in formal obedience. Once he will hold his position with you walking 
around his back, start increasing the distance by walking away from him, then always returning to 
the heel position before releasing him. Eventually you should be able to go out of sight and have him 
stay until you return to heel position.

3. Once he is solid with the stay command, work around distractions like other people, other dogs and 
outside. Proof him by putting a treat on the ground, tell him "Stay" and move away. See if he will stay 
if you throw a toy in front of him. Use a different release word and see if he stays. You want him to 
stay no matter what you say or do until you say "OK" (or whatever word you chose). Always return to 
heel position before releasing and always use the same word to let him know he is free to get up.

Train for
 1. Duration, 2. Distractions then 3. Distance

WAIT
1. Once he is reasonably solid with the stay command, teach him how to wait. Wait is very practical. To 

your dog, wait just means stop and stay still until I tell you OK. You do not have to return to heel 
position to release him. Wait can be used to calm him so you can put on a leash or collar, to have 
him stop at curbs, to stand on the vet's scale or submit for exams or grooming, to wait at doorways 
or when exiting the car, or just to stop if he is being rambunctious.

2. Start with something easy such as walking on leash in your house or yard. Stop and tell him "Wait." If 
he stands still, give him big praise. If he tries to move forward, put your leg in front of him so he can't, 
or hold him back gently with the leash until he stops. Tell him "OK" and praise again. He might not 
understand what he has done right at first but with repetition and praise, he will get it quite quickly. 
When walking outside, tell him "Wait" at every curb, just for a second. The tell him "OK," praise and 
move forward. Again, gradually increase the difficulty and distraction level. With repetition and praise 
he will eventually understand that when you say "Lance, wait!" he is just to stop moving and wait until 
you say "OK."

3. This is an example of what the distinction is in formal obedience: On the stay command, your dog 
must sit or down stay, no matter what distractions are present, until you return to heel position and 
praise him. On the wait command, your dog waits while you walk across the training floor, turn, and 
call him to you.

Use Wait like “freeze”! short duration. Practice while dog is at the door, about to get out of the car, 
before food, at the curb, etc


